ASLP/Audiology and Speech-Lang Path

Ten Week Session

ASLP 3010 CL METH AUD & SLP I
002 (11622) CRE 3.0 TR 09:30 am-11:20 am REMOTE DLV Nunnelee S
Course offered remote. No on-site meetings. There may be set times for online participation. See details for further information.

ASLP 4060 CL METH AUD & SLP II
701 (9862) CRE 3.0 TR 09:00 am-10:50 am REMOTE DLV Wingate R
Course offered remote. No on-site meetings. There may be set times for online participation. See details for further information.

ASLP 5060 PRACTM SLP & AUD
755 (9438) CRE V Richard J
REGISTER FOR 3 CREDIT HOURS FOR STANDARD CURRICULUM.
Instruction delivered remote and on site. (remote 51% or less)

756 (9439) CRE V Richard J
REGISTER FOR 3 CREDIT HOURS FOR STANDARD CURRICULUM.
Instruction delivered remote and on site. (remote 51% or less)

757 (9440) CRE V Richard J
REGISTER FOR 3 CREDIT HOURS FOR STANDARD CURRICULUM.
Instruction delivered remote and on site. (remote 51% or less)

758 (9658) CRE V Desai G
REGISTER FOR 3 CREDIT HOURS FOR STANDARD CURRICULUM.
Instruction delivered remote and on site. (remote 51% or less)

759 (9890) CRE V Desai G
REGISTER FOR 3 CREDIT HOURS FOR STANDARD CURRICULUM.
Instruction delivered remote and on site. (remote 51% or less)

760 (9441) CRE V Richard J
REGISTER FOR 3 CREDIT HOURS FOR STANDARD CURRICULUM.
Instruction delivered remote and on site. (remote 51% or less)

761 (9442) CRE V Desai G
REGISTER FOR 3 CREDIT HOURS FOR STANDARD CURRICULUM.
Instruction delivered remote and on site. (remote 51% or less)

762 (10373) CRE V Desai G
REGISTER FOR 3 CREDIT HOURS FOR STANDARD CURRICULUM.
Instruction delivered remote and on site. (remote 51% or less)

763 (12624) CRE V Presley S
Instruction delivered remote and on site. (remote 51% or less)

ASLP 5500 MED ASP SP LAN I
002 (10837) CRE 3.0 TR 05:29 pm-07:20 pm SAGE 116 Storie J
Instruction delivered remote and on site. (remote 51% or less)

ASLP 6020 CLIN AUD PRACT
001 (10577) CRE V Labue A
FOR 1ST YEAR AUD GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY.
REGISTER FOR 2 CREDIT HOURS FOR STANDARD CURRICULUM.

ASLP 6060 CLIN AUD ADV PRACT
001 (10578) CRE V Labue A
FOR 3RD YEAR AUD GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY.
REGISTER FOR 2 CREDIT HOURS FOR STANDARD CURRICULUM.

ASLP 6090 CLIN RESIDENCE AUD
Labue A
FOR 4TH YEAR AUD GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY.
REGISTER FOR 6 CREDIT HOURS FOR STANDARD CURRICULUM.

ASLP 6990    RESEARCH PROJECT

001 (9603) CRE V  Labue A
Restricted course. Approval required. Contact department.

Five Week Session One

ASLP 1040    AMER SIGN LANG I

002 (9925) CRE 3.0 MTWR 09:59 am-11:50 am BLB 155 Nunnelly J

ASLP 2040    AM SIGN LANG III

001 (9437) CRE 3.0 MTWR 09:59 am-11:50 am REMOTE DLV Lee L
Course offered remote. No on-site meetings. There may be set times for online participation. See details for further information.

002 (10374) CRE 3.0 MTWR 12:00 pm-01:50 pm REMOTE DLV Lee L
Course offered remote. No on-site meetings. There may be set times for online participation. See details for further information.

ASLP 3040    INTRO AUDIOLOGY

900 (11393) CRE 3.0 INET Thomas C
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
This is an Internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and Non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.

950 (11394) CRE 3.0 INET Thomas C
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
This course is restricted. Limited to students residing out-of-state only. Contact department.

ASLP 4040    INTRO LANG DISORDS

900 (10910) CRE 3.0 INET Mathews L
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
This is an Internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and Non-Texas resident students residing outside of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an appropriate section of the course if applicable.

950 (10911) CRE 3.0 INET Mathews L
Restricted course. Approval required. Contact department.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
This course is restricted. Limited to students residing out-of-state only. Contact department.

ASLP 5870    SEM SP-LANG PATH

001 (10836) CRE V MTWR 03:30 pm-05:20 pm SAGE 116 Presley S
TBI SEMINAR

ASLP 6730    SEM IN AUDIOLOGY

003 (9887) CRE V M 12:00 pm-02:50 pm CHIL 274 Labue A
Course Topic: FM/ALD SYSTEMS LAB
HEARING AID ADJUSTMENTS.

Five Week Session Two

ASLP 1050    AM SIGN LANG II

002 (9926) CRE 3.0 MTWR 09:59 am-11:50 am BLB 070 Nunnelly J

ASLP 2050    AM SIGN LANG IV

001 (9514) CRE 3.0 MTWR 09:59 am-11:50 am REMOTE DLV Lee L
Course offered remote. No on-site meetings. There may be set times for online participation. See details for further information.

002 (10375) CRE 3.0 MTWR 12:00 pm-01:50 pm REMOTE DLV Lee L
Course offered remote. No on-site meetings. There may be set times for online participation. See details for further information.
ASLP 4045      BASIC REHAB AUD
900  (11395)   CRE 3.0 INET Thomas C
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
This is an Internet course. Course enrollment is restricted and Non-Texas resident students residing outside
of the state are not eligible to enroll in this section. Contact the department for enrollment assistance in an
appropriate section of the course if applicable.
950  (11396)   CRE 3.0 INET Thomas C
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
This course is restricted. Limited to students residing out-of-state only. Contact department.

ASLP 5870      SEM SP-LANG PATH
003  (10495)   CRE V MTWR 01:30 pm-03:20 pm LIFE A117 Mathews L
AUTISM SEMINAR
Instruction delivered remote and on site. (remote 51% or less)

ASLP 5900      SPECIAL PROBLEMS
702  (9515)    CRE V Gopal K
Restricted course. Approval required. Contact department.
704  (13133)   CRE 3.0 Presley S

ASLP 6730      SEM IN AUDIOLOGY
006  (9927)    CRE V M 05:00 pm-07:50 pm SPHS 162 Romine M
Course Topic: HEARING AID ADJUSTMENTS
ALD/FM SYSTEMS LAB.